FAC I A L S

ADVANCED SKIN THERAPIES

NEW MOON
The New Moon is a time for renewal.
This facial is a revitalizing and invigorating
treatment that will renew the beauty of
your skin with certified organic ingredients,
like Japanese green tea. This service
delivers highly potent antioxidants and
essential botanicals, without the use of
chemicals, acids, or parabens. Excellent
for all skin types to balance, restore, and
deliver health - the natural way.

60 MIN
$85

WA X I N G *
BLUE MOON
Brow Shape

$25

Brow Shape & Tint

$40

Brow Tint

$22

Eyelash Tint

$25

Lip or Chin

$15

Sides of Face

$20

Half Arm

$30

Full Arm

$45

Underarm

$22

Half Leg

$45

Full Leg

$70

Back

$50

Chest

$45

The Blue Moon is a time to refocus your energy and
nourish yourself. This facial will revitalize skin with
pharmaceutical-grade, high-potency Vitamin C.
A unique blend of antioxidants protect and hydrate
skin, while Vitamins A and E repair aging skin and
promote healthy cell renewal.

This innovative Moon Rise anti-aging
facial protects skin against oxidative
stress and combats aging effects. A unique
cosmeceutical blend of alpha hydroxy acids
combines with apple stem cell technology
to produce younger looking skin.

60 MIN
$95

LUNAR ECLIPSE

WANING MOON
The Waning Moon is the perfect time to wash away
impurities and start anew. This deep cleansing facial
effectively eliminates excess oil and purifies skin.
Soothing botanicals, like tea tree oil and arnica,
reduce inflammation and keep skin soft, purified,
and shine-free.

60 MIN
$130

MOON RISE

60 MIN
$115

60 MIN
$140

Block out all signs of aging with the lunar
eclipse facial and experience the latest
advancement in anti-aging. This treatment
delivers unsurpassed preventative measures
against the effects of aging with a unique
blend of plant-derived stem cell technology
and nutripeptides to help
plump your skin.

$35

French Bikini (Half Moon)$45
Standard Brazilian

$65

Full Brazilian (Full Moon) $72

*All prices are starting prices.

The moon’s glow lights up the night sky
and sheds light on all that is dark. This
facial incorporates the latest technology
of powerful skin lightening ingredients.
Formulated by plastic surgeons, this intense
lightening line corrects and prevents
pigmentation and uneven skin tone.

MICRODERMABRASION
This deep exfoliation works to remove dead
skin cells and improve the texture and
smoothness of the skin. It also works to
promote the production of fresh collagen
and cells, creating a youthful glow.

FACE & NECK: $95 | PLUS DÉCOLLETÉ: $115

ILLUMINATED MOON
The Illuminated Moon is a time to realize your full
potential and live life to the fullest. This luxurious
spa treatment utilizes a revolutionary oxygen
technology to improve circulation, speed healing,
and eliminate toxins. Powerful antioxidants protect
against free radical damage, and a potent lightening
blend reduces pigmentation to brighten the skin.

C U S TO M P E E L

60 MIN
$125

30 MIN
$65

Beautiful skin starts with healthy skin.
Our custom peels consist of highly
concentrated exfoliate blends that are
specific to individual skin conditions.

Abdomen or Lower Back $15
Basic Bikini

60 MIN
$130

M O O N G LOW

CRESCENT MOON

RED LIGHT THERAPY

30 MIN
$50

Red light therapy is the safest and most
effective way to create a healthy glow
and smoothes overall skin tone. Each level
of light therapy builds collagen, reduces
wrinkles and speeds the healing of
blemishes, like acne and rosacea.

A customized and invigorating facial for those
who are short on time but need a little pick me up.
30 MIN
Specialized ingredients such as aloe vera, chamomile,
$60
and grape seed restore and balance the skin.

SUPER MOON ADD ONS
YOUNG MOON
The Young Moon facial was designed specifically
with our teen guests in mind! This gentle but
effective treatment for young skin includes a skin
care consultation, skin-specific cleanse and mask,
and extractions.

EYE & LIP
TREATMENT
$25

30 MIN
$60

MICRODERMABRASION
W/ FACIAL
$45

CUSTOM PEEL
$35

LIGHT THERAPY
$25

Powerful and skin specific remedies to add to your facial service.

